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Abstract
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Sex-specific selection is widespread, evident by the evolution of sexual dimorphism in many 
traits in sexually reproducing taxa. The reason why the sexes may experience selection that 
differs in direction or magnitude is often linked to the reproductive strategies associated with 
the sex-specific reproductive physiology. Competition for mates or fertilisations creates 
conditions where selection is sex-specific and may overall be stronger on the sex 
experiencing more competition. However, the sexes share a majority of their genome and 
consequently many traits may be genetically correlated between the sexes, constraining sex-
specific adaptation. In paper I, II and III, I investigate the consequences of exposure to 
altered strength of sex-specific selection in the laboratory through 30 generations of 
experimental evolution with skewed sex ratios, using the sexually reproducing nematode 
Caenorhabditis remanei as a model organism. I created female-biased (FB) and male-biased 
(MB) treatments. In paper I, I investigated the phenotypic response to selection in three 
life history traits (body size, fitness and heat shock resistance as a proxy for somatic 
maintenance). I found a sex-specific response to the evolutionary treatments for body size 
and fitness, while somatic maintenance was similarly affected by the treatments in the 
sexes. Subsequently, in paper II, I examined sex-specific patterns of additive genetic 
variance (VA) for reproductive fitness, and estimated the intersexual genetic correlation (rmf) of 
fitness. Results show low levels of VA for fitness, and no changes in response to treatments. 
Values of rmf are associated with large uncertainties, highlighting the difficulties in 
estimating and interpreting rmf for fitness. In paper III, I used a multivariate approach to 
investigate the sex-specific genetic variance-covariance matrices (GF and GM), and the 
between-sex genetic covariance matrix (B) in the three life history traits. Results show no 
genetic covariances between the traits, and no covariances between the sexes in these traits. 
The sex-specific G-matrices also remained stable in response to the treatments. These results 
therefore suggest that the genetic architecture of the traits studied here does not constrain 
the independent evolution in the sexes. In paper IV, using the seed beetle Callosobruchus 
maculatus as the model, I find that experimentally induced mutations have stronger negative 
effects on male than female fitness, suggesting overall stronger selection on males. The results 
support the theory that strong sexual selection on males have the potential to purge deleterious 
mutations from a population.
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Introduction 

Adaptive evolutionary change is driven by selection (Darwin 1859), but 
change can occur by processes such as genetic drift, gene flow and mutations. 
In order for selection to drive evolutionary change, two conditions must be 
met. First, there needs to be opportunity for selection, which is generated by 
the existence of a variation in the number of offspring produced among 
individuals in a population (Darwin 1859). Second, part of this variation has 
to be heritable (Fisher 1930). A genotype that is associated with higher relative 
number of offspring (or reproductive fitness) will be favoured by selection, 
and increase in frequency in the population. The variation in reproductive 
fitness needs to consist of some heritable component in order for a change to 
occur in the next generation (Fisher 1930).  

Opportunity for selection and variance components 
Opportunity for selection, or variation, in a trait is often estimated using 
variance, which is quantified as the square deviation from the trait mean 
(Falconer and Mackay 1996; Roff 1997). Total phenotypic variance of a trait 
(VP) is made up of environmental variance (VE) and genetic variance (VG), 
and changes in mean trait value can occur through both. VG, however, 
determines the adaptive evolution of the trait since this variance element can 
be passed onto the next generation, i.e., is heritable. VG can be further divided 
into additive genetic variance (VA), dominance variance (d) and epistasis (e). 
VA is the proportion of VG that considers the genetic variance that occurs as a 
result of genes with an additive effect on the trait (Falconer and Mackay 1996; 
Lynch and Walsh 1998). VA is often considered the upper limit to adaptive 
evolution, or the evolutionary potential, of a population (Fisher 1930). In other 
words, there needs to be VA in the trait under selection for a response to be 
apparent in the next generation (Lush 1937). Interestingly, for species with 
two sexes, VA can differ between the sexes and this can have profound 
consequences for evolution (Poissant et al. 2010). 

Sex-specific selection 
Given that there is opportunity for selection, evolutionary change can occur, 
but the direction and magnitude of change depends on selection (Darwin 
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1859). In sexually reproducing organisms, selection acts on females and males 
(Hare and Simmons 2019), but the direction and/or magnitude in the two sexes 
can differ, and this is a result of  the sexes having different ways to optimise 
fitness (i.e., different trait optima) (Darwin 1871). This is referred to as sex-
specific selection, and can include both natural and sexual selection (Darwin 
1871; Lande 1980). Sex-specific selection, e.g., on body size, could occur 
when a larger/smaller size is associated with increased fitness in one sex, 
whilst in the other sex it provides no direct fitness benefit, or even constitutes 
a cost, to fitness. In the latter case we have sexually antagonistic (SA) selection 
(Arnqvist and Rowe 2005; Rice and Gavrilets 2014). Sex-specific selection 
can also occur when selection acts in the same direction for the sexes (i.e., is 
sexually concordant), but differs in magnitude. Additionally, many traits are 
genetically correlated as a result of a shared genetic basis (Falconer & 
Mackay), and often there are trade-offs between them (Roff 2002). Trade-offs 
can be investigated by estimating the covariance (coVA) between traits. Since 
there is likely sex-specific selection acting on many traits, the trade-offs 
between traits are likely to look different in the sexes (Rolff 2002; Zuk 2009; 
Zuk and Stoehr 2002). In this thesis, the focus is mainly on the role of sexual 
selection, which is the type of selection that drives evolution through 
competition for mates or fertilizations and mate choice (Andersson 1994; 
Darwin 1871, 1859; Lindsay et al. 2019). If sexual selection is limited to, or 
stronger in one sex, it can have consequences for the other sex by correlated 
changes if the trait under selection is strongly genetically correlated in the 
sexes. Sexual selection can also have different effects on population viability 
and growth depending on which sex is experiencing selection.  

Intralocus sexual conflict 
When there is strong sexually antagonistic (SA) selection on a trait that is 
expressed in both sexes in a population, and the sexes share a genetic basis for 
the trait, intralocus sexual conflict occurs (Arnqvist and Rowe 2005; Chapman 
et al. 2003). The shared genetic basis results in a genetic correlation between 
the sexes, which may constrain both sexes from reaching their trait optima 
(Lande 1980; Lande and Arnold 1983), and this can be quantified using rmf 
(Lande 1980; Poissant et al. 2010; Roff 1997). If strong SA selection persists 
long enough, mutations may occur that allow for sex-specific expression of 
the trait, and will be favoured by selection, causing the genetic correlation 
between the sexes for the trait to eventually break down (Fisher 1930; Lande 
1980). Sexual dimorphism is simply the sex-specific expression of a trait that 
evolves in response to SA selection (Fairbairn et al. 2007; Maynard Smith 
1976), offering the resolution to intralocus sexual conflict (Fisher 1930; Lande 
1980). The evolution of sexual dimorphism in sex-shared traits is common 
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across sexually reproducing taxa, and exists for many types of traits, e.g., life 
history traits (Shine 1989; Wiens and Tuschhoff 2020; Wyman et al. 2013). 

Genetic architecture and trade-offs 
Quantitative genetics is often used to study complex traits, which are traits 
with expression underpinned by a large number of genes each with a small 
effect. Life history traits are complex traits, and their evolution is often studied 
using quantitative genetics (Roff 1997, 2002). Life history traits are often 
functionally connected through trade-offs imposed by resource allocation 
constraints, but can also be genetically correlated through a shared genetic 
basis. In both cases, this means that a change in one trait often results in a 
change in one or more other life history trait(s) (Lynch and Walsh 1998). 
Using quantitative genetics, we can investigate multivariate genetic patterns 
of connections between traits, and how they may constrain each other, often 
referred to as the genetic architecture. This is in practice done by constructing 
additive genetic variance-covariances matrices (G) for the traits in a 
population. When the sex-specific genetic architecture is of interest, G 
matrices can be constructed for the sexes separately (GF and GM). One can 
also study the shared genetic architecture between the sexes, by estimating the 
between-sex covariance matrix (B). Any covariance between the sexes may 
act to constrain the sexes from evolving independently towards their specific 
trait optima. The information provided by the G and B matrices can therefore 
be used to make predictions regarding a population’s evolutionary trajectory. 
By studying the genetic architecture we can achieve a better and deeper 
understanding of the mechanisms involved in shaping sex-specific life 
histories (Arnold et al. 2008; Barker et al. 2010; Johnston et al. 2013; Wyman 
et al. 2013).  

Experimental evolution 
Experimental evolution is a classical method in evolutionary biology, and the 
core concept has remained the same since de Varigny first described such an 
experiment in (1892). The concept is that replicate populations are derived 
from a base population, and allowed to evolve under predefined conditions for 
a certain number of generations. Subsequently, the populations are put in a 
common garden environment for 2-4 generations to minimize any 
transgenerational parental effects or phenotypic plasticity. Any phenotypic 
differences that may have occurred between the base population and the 
evolved replicate populations can be attributed to an evolutionary response to 
selection as a result of the set conditions of the treatments (Garland and Rose 
2009; Kawecki et al. 2012; Sikkink et al. 2014). Experimental evolution has 
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several applications, such as studying the evolutionary trade-offs and 
constraints of traits (Garland and Rose 2009) and adaptations to new 
environments (Garland and Rose 2009; Kawecki et al. 2012; Lenski et al. 
1991). However, evolutionary change may in part be caused by random 
processes such as inbreeding or drift, which could be especially important in 
experimental evolution studies where limited population sizes often are 
necessary for logistic reasons (Snook et al. 2009). One way to limit the effects 
of drift, is to use a base population with large amounts of genetic diversity and 
maintaining effective population sizes (Ne) of approximately 100 or more in 
the treatments (Falconer and Mackay 1996).  

Aims 
This thesis aims to explore the evolutionary consequences of sex-specific 
selection, and sexual selection in particular. I want to understand the 
importance of processes, such as the intrasexual competition for mates, to the 
sex-specific evolution of traits. I also want to investigate to what extent the 
potential genetic constraints between traits, and between the sexes, hinder 
their independent evolutionary response.  

To do this I used experimental evolution of the nematode Caenorhabditis 
remanei, with increased opportunity for intrasexual competition for mates via 
substantially skewed sex ratios. There was a female (FB)- and male (MB)-
biased treatments, the sex-ratios were 1:10 and 10:1, respectively, and 
experimental evolution took place over 30 generations (paper I, II & III). 
Firstly, I investigate the phenotypic changes in response to these evolutionary 
treatments (paper I). Secondly, I focus on the genetic evolution of 
reproductive fitness, by studying the genetic correlation in fitness between the 
sexes and how it may change in response to the treatments (paper II). Thirdly, 
I take a multivariate quantitative genetic approach by constructing sex-
specific variance-covariance matrices (GF and GM) of three important life 
history traits, and investigate how these have responded to the treatments 
(paper III). I also construct between-sex covariance matrices (B) for each 
treatment. Furthermore, I investigate the role of sexual selection in a different 
model system, a seed beetle (Callosobruchus maculatus), using induced 
mutational load (paper IV). The aim for this study was to investigate the 
potential for sex-specific selection to purge deleterious mutations from the 
population. 
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Methods 
Study species 
The nematode Caenorhabditis remanei 
The experiments associated with paper I, II & III were conducted using the 
nematode Caenorhabditis remanei. The natural habitat of C. remanei is soil, 
compost or rotting organic matter. This species of nematode feeds on microbes 
(e.g., bacteria) living on the decomposing organic matter. The generation time 
of C. remanei is short, only three to four days, which makes it practical to use 
for studies of evolution in the laboratory. Due to their small size (~1 mm), 
they are possible to keep and culture in large population sizes in the laboratory. 
Another, rather unique, advantage of using this nematode study system is that 
populations can survive cryopreservation, and can be stored at a larval life 
stage at -80°C for a very long time, and subsequently thawed and revived 
(Stiernagle 2006). Cryopreservation enables comparisons of the ancestral 
population and corresponding evolved replicate populations simultaneously, 
by preserving the ancestors for direct comparisons with the experimentally 
evolved populations.  

Contrary to its famous sister species Caenorhabditis elegans, C. remanei 
has separate sexes that occur at a 50:50 sex ratio, and no hermaphrodites. 
Being a dioecious species, this organism is well suited for studies of sexual 
dimorphism, sex-specific selection and evolution, since they experience 
stronger sexual selection than hermaphroditic species (Artieri et al. 2008; 
LaMunyon and Ward 1999). Importantly, C. remanei also show sexual 
dimorphism in many important life history traits, such as body size and 
longevity, where females have larger body size than males and males live 
longer than females (Diaz et al. 2008; McCulloch and Gems 2003). Natural 
populations of this species have previously been found to harbour plenty of 
genetic diversity (Cutter et al. 2006), which means that they should be able to 
respond well to selection. The worms are cultured on agar filled petri dishes, 
and in the agar we add a suite of antibiotics and a fungicide in order to keep 
outside bacteria and fungi from infecting the plates and the worms. The 
antibiotics used are Kanamycin and Streptomycin, and the fungicide Nystatin 
(Lind et al. 2016). The agar plates are seeded with a lawn of the bacteria 
Escherichia coli (antibiotic-resistant strain OP50-1 pUC4K), which 
constitutes the only food source for the worms and is provided ad libitum 
(Stiernagle 2006). Plates with worms are kept in climate cabinets with a 
constant temperature of 20°C and a constant humidity of 60%. They are kept 
without light since they are not exposed to daylight in their natural habitats.  

The strain of C. remanei used as base population was SP8-50G, from which 
all experimental evolution replicate populations were derived. The name SP8-
50G comes from the name of the strain originally obtained by the lab (SP8), 
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and 50G comes from the number of generations it has spent in the lab (Lind 
et al. 2020). The SP8 strain was originally created by N. Timmermeyer at the 
Department of Biology at University of Tübingen, Germany, by crossing three 
wild-type isolates (described in detail by Fritzsche et al. 2014). We chose to 
use SP8-50G as the base population since it has been found to be well adapted 
to lab conditions and have high fitness under standard laboratory conditions 
(Lind et al. 2020). Additionally, the SP8 strain has been found to harbour 
plenty of standing genetic variation for life history traits (Chen & Maklakov 
2012), which is necessary for conducting experimental evolution. 
 
The seed beetle Callosobruchus maculatus 
For the experiment in paper IV, the seed beetle Callosobruchus maculatus 
was used. This species is a pest of legume crops in tropical and subtropical 
regions, often found in seed storages (Southgate 1979). Fertilised eggs are laid 
by the females onto the surface of dry seeds/beans, and when the larvae hatch, 
they burrow into the beans where they complete their larval lifecycle. When 
the larvae emerge from the beans, they are sexually mature and commence 
mating (Miyatake and Matsumura 2004; Southgate 1979). In the lab, C. 
maculatus is maintained in glass jars with plastic lids that allow for air 
exchange, and the glass jar contains approximately 600 black-eyed peas 
(Vigna unguiculata). Populations are kept at approximately 200-300 
individuals. The jars are kept in climate cabinets with a constant temperature 
of 29°C and humidity of 55%. They have a light cycle of 12 hr darkness: 12 
hr light periods. These laboratory conditions are very similar to where they 
are naturally found, in seed storage facilities (Fox 1993; Southgate 1979). The 
generation time for C. maculatus is approximately 3 weeks, and generations 
are non-overlapping in the laboratory. This species has a polygamous mating 
system, where both females and males mate with several partners. 

For the experiment, we used a population referred to as Lome, which was 
originally isolated from V. unguiculata (black-eyed peas) seed pods, that were 
collected in an agricultural field in Lomé, Togo (06° 10’N 0.1°13’E) in 2010. 
Isofemale lines (Hosgood and Parsons 1971) were created from the 
individuals that emerged from the collected seeds, and subsequently expanded 
to a population size (N) of 200-300 adults. The population was maintained for 
approximately 30 generations before the start of the experiment. Four of these 
isofemale lines were used in this study; L20, L4, L44 and L33 (Berger et al. 
2014). 

Experimental evolution  
For the nematodes (C. remanei) we created environments with increased 
potential for intrasexual competition by skewing the sex ratios (paper I, II & 
III). We created one female-biased (1:10) and one male-biased (10:1) 
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(males:females) treatment, referred to as FB and MB, respectively. In absolute 
numbers, on each plate there was 3 of the rare sex and 30 of the common sex. 
In each generation, the populations were kept at these sex ratios during the 
first 4 days of adulthood, and offspring used to create the next generation were 
collected from matings taking place during day 3 and 4 of adulthood (peak 
reproduction). The experimental evolution was conducted over 30 
generations, followed by 4 generations of common garden environment 
during standard cryopreservation protocol (Stiernagle 2006). The treatment 
populations (FB and MB), that consists of three replicate populations each, 
were subsequently compared to the base population SP8-50G, referred to as 
ANC (ancesteral population). 

Inducing mutations in the laboratory 
In paper IV, we induced mutations by exposing seed beetles to a dose of 20 
Gy (absorption 20 J/kg) of ionizing (gamma) radiation (IR) from a Cs137 

source. IR causes double stranded breaks in the DNA, which also occur 
naturally as a result of recombination. This damage can result in point 
mutations and deletions if mistakes are made during repair (Evans and 
DeMarini 1999; Shee et al. 2013; Shrivastav et al. 2008; Sudprasert et al. 
2006). The mutations were induced in the F0 generation, in females and males. 
The irradiated individuals were paired to an unirradiated partner with the same 
genetic background. Mutations occurring on the germline cells will be passed 
on to the offspring, hence, the effects of these mutations could be investigated 
by looking at F1 productivity and F2 competitive lifetime reproductive success 
of the seed beetles. 

Breeding designs 
Breeding designs are often used prior to phenotypic assays in order to, e.g., 
know the relatedness of the assayed individuals, or relax selection on one or 
both sexes prior to measurements. There are many breeding designs to choose 
from, each used for different purposes (Falconer and Mackay 1996), and I will 
introduce the  two types of breeding designs used in the experiments in this 
thesis.  
 
Half-sib breeding design 
In paper II & III, we performed quantitative genetic analyses of trait 
evolution, for which a pedigree with information on relatedness is essential. 
Thus, we used a quantitative breeding design, specifically a classic half-sib 
breeding design (Comstock et al. 1949). Using this design, we know that the 
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half-sibs share on average 25% of their genes. Each sire family consisted of 
one sire that was mated to three dams, and 10 sire families were used for each 
replicate population, i.e., in total 30 sire families for each treatment. From 
each dam, 4 female offspring and 4 male offspring were collected and used 
for phenotypic assays. The same level of replication was done for the ANC 
population. 
 
Middle-class neighbourhood breeding design 
This type of breeding design allows all individuals to contribute an equal 
number of offspring, which removes variation in fitness and hence opportunity 
for selection to act, resulting in relaxed selection (Shabalina et al. 1997). In 
paper IV, from each F0 pair (An irriadiated individual mated to an unirradiated 
partner), we created two F1 within-family pairs by randomly collecting virgin 
females and males. Hence, each F0 individual contributed four offspring to the 
next generation. Similarly, from each F1 pair, only 4 individuals were used for 
the F2 competitive assays. This design was used to relax selection, allowing it 
to act only on fully lethal mutation (Morrow et al. 2008; Shabalina et al. 1997), 
and this allowed us to measure the effects of mutations over generations (F1 
and F2) without selection acting to remove them. 

Phenotypic assays 
Nematodes (Caenorhabditis remanei) (Paper I, II & III) 
Phenotypic assays from paper I, II & III, are summarized below. On each 
focal worm, three traits were measured; body size, offspring production (a 
proxy for reproductive fitness) and heat shock tolerance (a proxy for somatic 
maintenance). All assays were conducted after 4 generations of relaxed 
selection, 2 generations during freezing and 2 generations during thawing, to 
minimise potential environmental effects. 
 
Body size 
Body size was measured by taking photos of the worms through a 
stereomicroscope (Leica M165C) with a mounted digital microscope camera 
(Lumenera Infinity 2-5C). I took pictures of each individual at day 3 of 
adulthood, the first day of peak reproduction. Females were also measured on 
day 6 of adulthood, since we know from previous studies that females may 
continue to grow after day 3 of adulthood, but can in some populations also 
shrink post peak reproduction (Lind et al. 2016; Shi and Murphy 2014). 
Pictures were analysed using the open source program ImageJ (Schneider et 
al. 2012) with the Fiji distribution (Schindelin et al. 2012), and using a plugin 
called WormSizer (Moore et al. 2013). The plugin measures the body volume 
based on a midline and multiple radii from the midline to the body wall, and 
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the output unit is body volume in cubic picometer (pm3), which is used as the 
body size measurement. C. remanei are sexually dimorphic in body size, with 
females being the larger sex (Lind et al. 2016). 
 
Offspring production 
The reproductive assays took place during day 1 to 7 of adulthood. Each 
individual was kept on a small agar plate together with a standard partner of 
the opposite sex. The standard partner came from the base population (ANC). 
The focal individual was moved to a new plate with a new standard partner at 
the beginning of each new mating day, for 7 mating days. The female and 
male assays differed in the way they were conducted as a result of their 
different reproductive biology. The main difference is that when the focal 
individual is moved to a new plate, to a new partner, the old (male) partner is 
discarded in the female assays, whilst in the male assay the old (female) 
partner is kept on a plate to lay the eggs fertilised by the male during the 
specific mating day, and the female partner has a total of 96hr to do so. A pilot 
study found that females regularly continue to lay eggs for approximately 72hr 
after a mating (personal observation). Because male values are based on 
matings with a new females for several days, and female values are based on 
her own fecundity over several days, the result is that male values of offspring 
production are much larger than the female values. This makes direct 
comparisons on an absolute scale across sex inappropriate, hence, 
standardised data was used for statistical analysis. For statistical reasons, we 
calculated a measure of fitness called peak fitness (lpeak), for both females and 
males. This is a fitness measure based on offspring production from day 3 and 
4 of adulthood (peak reproduction and the selective window during 
experimental evolution), and is calculated in the same way as individual based 
estimation of l (Silvertown and Charlesworth 2001), which is a rate-sensitive 
measure of fitness that weighs early reproduction heavier than late. The fitness 
measure l is commonly used in this study system, and fits well with its 
reproductive schedule (Brommer et al. 2002; Lind et al. 2016). In this study, 
lpeak weigh day 3 of adulthood slightly heavier than day 4 of adulthood, which 
fits our study well since offspring production is slightly higher on day 3 than 
on day 4 of adulthood.  
 
Heat shock tolerance 
In order to get an estimate of investment into somatic maintenance, we used a 
heat shock protocol where tolerance to heat shock is measured. Heat shock 
tolerance is commonly used in nematode systems as a proxy for somatic 
maintenance and correlates well with longevity assays (Amrit et al. 2010). 
Heat shock is created by transferring worms from their normal benign 
temperature of 20°C, to 37.5°C which is known to be stressful for this 
population (Mautz et al. 2020). The worms are kept in the heat shock treatment 
for 7 consecutive hours, during which they were assayed for responsiveness 
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hourly. Responsiveness was checked by gently poking the worms with a small 
platinum wire, and scoring the reaction according to a set scale. When the 
worms had reached the stage at where they were no longer able to move away 
spatially from where they were poked, they were scored as “dead” in this assay 
(corresponds to level C according to Herndon et al. 2002). The unit for this 
measure is the number of hours until they have reached the event “death”, the 
more hours an individual takes to reach this, the higher its heat shock tolerance 
is . The individuals are divided into two groups, sensitive (S) and robust (R), 
where S individuals reached “death” within the first three hours, and R 
individuals reached “death” after 4-7hr or not at all. In C. remanei, males tend 
to cope better with heat stress than females (Lind et al. 2017). 

Seed beetles (Callosobruchus maculatus) (Paper IV) 
In the seed beetle study (paper IV), the assays are conducted over two 
generations, where population productivity was measured in the F1 generation 
via female offspring production, and Lifetime reproductive success (LRS) was 
measured in the F2 generation via competitive assays. 
 
F1 productivity  
The F0 pairs created as part of the Middle-class neighbourhood breeding 
design, consisted of one irradiated parent and one control parent. 
Subsequently, from their resulting offspring (F1), two sibling pairs were 
randomly created and kept on beans. The resulting offspring (F2 individuals) 
were counted, and this measure constituted F1 productivity (total offspring 
production) of each pair. 
 
F2 competitive LRS 
Male and female virgins were randomly chosen from the offspring of F1 pairs 
(4 in total) to be used in the competitive LRS assays. A focal individual was 
put in a petri dish with ad libitum amount of beans, together with a sterile 
competitor (sterilised with dose of 100 Gy (absorption 100 J/kg) IR) of the 
same sex and two fertile control individuals of the opposite sex, all from the 
reference population. Of all the eggs laid on the beans, the fertilised ones result 
from matings with the focal individual, and thus the higher proportion of 
fertilised eggs, the more competitively successful is the focal individual 
compared to the sterile competitor from the reference population. Hence the 
proportion of fertile eggs from these assays is the relative competitive LRS of 
the focal individual. These assays were conducted in the same way for males 
and females. 
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Results and Discussion 

Paper I: Experimentally induced intrasexual mating 
competition and sex-specific evolution in female and 
male nematodes. 
In this study I investigated the phenotypic consequences of increasing the 
opportunity for intrasexual competition, and thus the altered strength of sex-
specific selection in one sex at the time. I used experimental evolution with 
skewed sex ratios (1:10 and 10:1) over 30 generations. Three important life 
history traits were studied; body size, peak fitness and heat shock tolerance. 
The results show a significant treatment*sex interaction for body size and 
fitness, which indicates sex-specific evolution (Fig. 1). We notice a greater 
relative change in body size and peak fitness (lpeak) for females, by an increase 
in body size and decrease in lpeak, in response to both evolution under female- 
(FB) and male-biased (MB) sex ratios, suggesting that females may overall 
harbour more standing genetic variance for these traits and/or experience 
stronger net selection. The sex-specific response to selection, in body size and 
lpeak, is interpreted as the FB and MB competition having in different impact 
on the  traits in the two sexes. There was a significant treatment effect for heat 
shock tolerance in both sexes, where MB populations have a higher proportion 
of robust (R) individuals compared to both ANC and FB populations, whereas 
FB populations have a higher proportion of sensitive (S) individuals compared 
to ANC and MB populations. These findings suggest that our treatments in 
fact altered the strength of sex-specific selection, which caused sex-specific 
patterns of response to selection for body size and peak fitness, and a 
concordant response to treatments for heat shock tolerance.  
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Figure 1. Sex-specific evolution in a) mean body size (pm3) and b) mean peak 
fitness (lpeak). Values are mean-centered within sex. In red is the ancestral (ANC) 
population, in green the female-biased (FB) poluations and in yellow the male-
biased (MB) populations. Circles represent females and triangles represent males. 
Error bars represent standard errors (SE).  

Paper II: Sex-specific additive genetic variance for 
fitness during experimental evolution in a sexually 
reproducing nematode. 
In this study I investigated sex-specific additive genetic variance (VA) and 
intersexual genetic correlation (rmf) of fitness, and how they may change in 
response to experimental evolution under skewed sex ratios. We find low 
values of VA for peak fitness (Fig. 2), and there is no evidence sex-specificity 
or changes in VA in response to treatments. Results indicate that, although not 
significantly different, males tend to have higher amount of VA in fitness, 
which is contrary to predictions based on the results of paper I (were females 
showed larger relative evolutionary changes in response to treatments). 
Additionally, the subtle sex-specific change in peak fitness in response to 
treatments seen in paper I, are not detectable on a genetic level. Mean rmf

values decreased in response to treatments, but these estimates are associated 
with large credible intervals (CI), which means that these values are estimated 
with uncertainty. Our results are in line with previous studies (Hendry et al. 
2018), suggesting fitness has generally low genetic variation limiting its 
further evolution. This study adds to the body of work needed to further 
understand the genetic architecture of fitness, and highlights the challenge of 
estimating VA for fitness, as well as the complexity of using and interpreting 
rmf.  
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Figure 2. VA density plots of the 1000 samples from the joint posterior distribution 
from Bayesian models that estimate VA. On the top row are female plots, on the 
second row the male plots. In the first column ANC, second column FB and third 
column MB. Red (dashed) line represents the mean VA, and blue (dotted) lines 
represent the 95% credible interval (CI). All Axes are on the same scale. 

Paper III: Stability of the G- and B-matrices in life 
history traits under experimental manipulation of sexual 
competition.  
In this study I investigated the genetic architecture of three important life 
history traits; body size, peak fitness and heat shock tolerance. I used a 
multivariate quantitative genetic approach to estimate the sex-specific genetic 
variance-covariance matrix (GF and GM), as well as the between-sex 
covariance matrices (B). I challenged the stability of these matrices using 
experimental evolution with skewed sex ratios, where the strength of sex-
specific selection was altered via increased competition for matings. Further, 
I calculated the phenotypic selection gradients for body size and heat shock 
tolerance. The results show that, all three traits had low (but non-zero) levels 
of VA, and although we see some patterns of differences in mean VA between 
the sexes and the treatments, we conclude that there is no significant 
differences when comparing GF and GM-matrices between treatments, and 
between the GF and GM of each treatment (Visualised in Fig. 3 without 
credibility interval estimates). We found no significant covariances between 
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traits for any of the G-matrices. Additionally, the B-matrices show no 
significant covariance between the sexes for the same traits, nor any between-
trait-between sex covariance. The results from the phenotypic selection 
gradients show that we have significant directional selection for larger body 
size in females from all treatments, as well as in MB males. We also found 
significant selection on intermediate body size in ANC females and males, 
and in MB females. We found no significant selection gradient for heat shock 
tolerance. The results suggest that sex-specific G-matrices in this population 
are stable over evolutionary time when challenged with two different sex-
specific selection regimes. Additionally, the three life history traits measured 
do not impose any genetic constraints on each other that may restrict 
independent evolution of the traits. Results from the B-matrices suggest that 
the sexes do not inflict genetic constraints on each other, thus, based on their 
genetic architecture, there is nothing impeding the sex-specific expression in 
these three life history traits. 
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Figure 3. Subspace visualization of the first three axes of the eigensystem of the sex-
specific variance-covariance matrices (GF and GM). In plot a) ANC GM in red 
(mesh) and ANC GF in blue (solid). In plot b) FB GM in red (mesh) and FB GF in 
blue (solid). In plot c) MB GF in red (mesh) and MB GM in blue (solid). In these 
plots, the volume reflects total genetic variance, and the shape and direction reflect 
evolvability or variance allocation between the eigenvectors, and potential 
evolutionary trajectories. This plot shows that there are visible patterns of genetic 
variation that differ between the matrices, such as total genetic variance (volume), 
where males have larger total genetic variance than females in ANC and FB, but 
females show larger total genetic variance than males in MB. Additionally, FB 
males have a round, disc-shape plot compared to males from other treatments and 
compared to FB females, suggesting higher evolvability and potential for more 
directions of evolutionary trajectory. However, these observed differences are 
associated with large uncertainties, which are not visualised in the figure. 
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Paper IV: Strong sexual selection in males against a 
mutation load that reduces offspring production in seed 
beetles. 
Paper IV investigates the potential for sex-specific selection to purge 
deleterious mutations in males and females. Mutations were induced with 
ionizing radiation in the F0 generation, and their negative effect on the F1 
population was measured through female productivity, and in the next 
generation as the F2 competitive fitness. F1 population productivity and F2 
competitive fitness were correlated in irradiated populations (both when 
females and males were irradiated, respectively), but not in the control 
populations, which suggests that the induced mutations had concordant 
deleterious effects in both sexes. Effects of the mutations were stronger in 
males, which generates consistently strong selection on males (Fig. 4), 
regardless of genetic background or in which sex the mutations were induced, 
whilst selection was non-significant in females (Fig. 4). These finding provide 
support to the theory that there is potential for sex-specific selection to purge 
deleterious mutations from a population, in this case primarily via males.  

Figure 4. Bayesian estimates of the selection coefficient against induced mutations 
in males (filled squares) and females (white diamonds) was consistently strong in 
males, regardless of through which sex the mutations were induced (a) or genetic 
background (b), but was non-significant in females. Error bars refer to the 95% 
credible intervals (CI). 
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Conclusions 

In C. remanei, we found experimentally that overall, there is more phenotypic 
evolution in females, but with no higher levels of additive genetic variation 
(VA) to explain it. This greater response in females is likely due to stronger 
selection on these traits. We did find strong evidence of phenotypic 
associations between body size and reproductive fitness in both sexes, but no 
genetic correlation between the traits in either sex. This suggests that 
evolutionary change in body size would improve population fitness to the 
extent that it improves condition and thereby reproductive output, but it would 
not improve genetic fitness. Interestingly, both sexes generally benefit in 
terms of increased reproduction from a larger size, which raises questions over 
why males are so much smaller than females. These findings highlight the 
importance of studying trait evolution from both genetic and phenotypic 
perspectives, since they can show very different patterns. Additionally, 
finding sex-specific patterns of selection and phenotypic change highlights the 
significance of investigating both sexes at the same time and in analogous 
ways. 

Despite being able to detect VA for body size, there was no genetic 
covariance for body size between the sexes in this species, in any of the 
treatments. Given that this is the first study of its kind in this species, it is not 
possible to compare to other populations (because estimates of quantitative 
genetic parameters are population specific), but when comparing across taxa 
this finding is very surprising, because the vast majority of studies have found 
strong correlations between the sexes for morphological traits. This shows that 
a wide taxonomic breadth of studies is warranted, and raises questions about 
what the actual genetic basis looks like for body size in each sex in this 
species. 

We found that the sex-specific G-matrices in C. remanei are stable over 
evolutionary time and also when faced with sex-specific selection. This could 
potentially be explained by the low amount of VA and the absence of 
significant genetic covariances between traits, giving selection limited 
opportunity to act on. The absence of covariances between the sexes in the B-
matrices, may be a result of strong sexually antagonistic (SA) selection in the 
past, which could have led to the evolution of sex-specific expression, and 
hence the resolution of sexual conflict in these traits. This would explain the 
presence of large-scale sexual dimorphism in the traits measured. 
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In the seed beetle (C. maculatus) study we found consistently strong 
selection against induced mutations in males, but not in females. This is in line 
with theory, which suggests that strong selection in males (due to male 
competition for matings) may be a process where deleterious mutations are 
purged from the population. When male and female fitness are positively 
correlated, the purging of male mutational load will also benefit female fitness 
and thereby also population viability. This result, in the context of sex-specific 
selection, raises questions about whether the same applies for females in a 
system where females compete. 

By combining experimental evolution under strongly skewed sex ratios 
with a quantitative genetic breeding design to estimate the underlying genetic 
architecture of important life history traits, this thesis provides a contribution 
of much needed empirical data to the research field on sex-specific selection 
and the evolution of sexual dimorphism. 
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Svensk sammanfattning 

Evolutionen av egenskaper drivs framförallt av naturligt urval. Naturligt urval, 
eller selektion, leder till evolution genom att det finns en variation i 
reproduktiv framgång mellan individer i en population. De individer med en 
fördel som gör att de har större reproduktiv framgång får sina gener 
representerade i större proportion i nästa generation, relativt till de som inte 
har den fördelen, det är så selektion fungerar. Hos arter med sexuell 
fortplantning och separata kön, ser selektionen ofta olika ut för de två könen,  
både när det gäller riktning och styrka. Detta fenomen kan ha olika orsaker, 
och källor, men härleds ofta till att ha uppkommit som ett resultat av att könen 
har olika reproduktionsbiologi och fysiologi. Könsspecifik selektion kan leda 
till skillnader i egenskaper mellan könen (sexuell dimorfism), det kan vara i 
t.ex. morfologi, beteende eller livshistorieegenskaper såsom livslängd. En stor 
fråga inom evolutionsbiologin har länge varit hur sådan sexuell dimorfism kan 
utvecklas när könen delar majoriteten av sin arvsmassa (förutom 
könskromosomer). I denna avhandling fokuserar jag främst på de 
konsekvenser som könsspecifik selektion kan ha för de evolutionära processer 
som ligger till grund för den utbredda sexuell dimorfism i 
livshistorieegenskaper som finns i djurriket. Jag utforskar också hur selektion 
på ett kön kan ha effekter på det andra könet, men också på hela populationen. 

Mer specifikt undersöker jag tre livshistorieegenskaper på en fenotypisk 
nivå (kapitel I), och hur dessa egenskaper förändras hos de båda könen när 
den könsspecifika selektionen förändras. Jag undersöker hur den genetiska 
variansen i reproduktiv framgång ser ut hos de båda könen, och hur starkt 
genetiskt korrelerad den genetiska variansen är mellan könen (kapitel II). 
Effekten av förändrad styrka av den könsspecifika selektionen undersöks även 
här. Sedan undersöker jag den genetiska arkitekturen av tre 
livshistorieegenskaper (kapitel III), först de könsspecifika genetiska 
varianserna för alla egenskaper och sedan genetiska kovarianserna mellan 
egenskaperna (G-matriser). Även genetiska kovarianser mellan könen 
undersöks (B-matrisen). Effekterna av ändrad styrka av könsspecifik selektion 
på dessa G- och B-matriser undersöks. I kapitel IV, undersöks om 
könsspecifik selektion kan verka för att rena en population från skadliga 
mutationer. 

Som studieorganism i kapitel I-III använde jag nematoden Caenorhabditis 
remanei, en drygt 1mm lång rundmask. De utgör en passande organism för 
denna typ av studier då den har skilda kön och har kort generationstid (ca 4 
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dagar), går att kultivera i stora populationer på liten yta och kan överleva 
förvaring i -80°C. Könen visar också en tydlig sexuell dimorfism för viktiga 
livshistorieegenskaper, som t.ex. livslängd som för hanar är längre än för 
honor, och kroppsstorlek där fullvuxna honor är betydligt större än hanar. För 
att ändra styrkan av könsspecifik selektion har vi använt oss av experimentell 
evolution med skeva könskvoter, där det könet som är överrepresenterad bör 
utstå starkare könsspecifik selektion, som ett resultat av att det blir större 
konkurrens dem emellan för tillgång till ett begränsat antal parningspartners. 
Vi använde 1:10 könskvot och lät populationer utvecklas i dessa förhållanden 
under 30 generationer. Vi undersökte responsen i tre viktiga 
livshistorieegenskaper; kroppstorlek, reproduktionsframgång och värme-
stresstolerans. I kapitel IV användes fröbaggen Callosobruchus maculatus, en 
art av skadeinsekter som invaderar silos där man förvarar baljväxter i tropiska 
och subtropiska regioner. Dessa baggar är lätta att kultivera i stort antal i ett 
laboratorium då de utvecklas från ägg till vuxna inuti bönor och kläcks som 
fullvuxna och könsmogna individer, man kan därför bibehålla stora 
populationer på ca 200 individer på ca 600 bönor i en glasburk. I studien på 
fröbaggarna inducerades mutationer genom att dosera 20 Gy av joniserande 
gammastrålning, något som leder till skadliga mutationer i könscellerna, och 
som därför förs vidare till nästa generation. Könsspecifika effekter av 
mutationerna undersöktes för att uppskatta om selektionen mot mutationerna 
var starkare i något av könen. 

I kapitel I, fann vi att könsspecifik fenotypisk evolution skedde i respons 
på de könsspecifika selektionsmiljöerna, och att könen evolverade i motsatt 
riktning från varandra i både reproduktionsframgång (fitness) och 
kroppsstorlek, där honor blev större men fick sämre fitness och hanar inte 
märkbart ändrade storlek men fick något högre fitness. Vi fann att värme-
stresstolerans förändrades i respons till selektionsmiljö, men på samma sätt 
hos båda könen. Hos de individer från populationer som utvecklats i en miljö 
där hanar var överrepresenterade var bättre på att tolerera värmestress än 
baspopulationen, medan de individer från populationer som utvecklats i en 
miljö med fler honor är något sämre än baspopualtionen på att hantera värme-
stress. I kapitel II, visade det sig att reproduktionsframgång på genetisk nivå 
inte visade samma mönster som på fenotypisk nivå eftersom vi inte hittade 
några skillnader som resultat av den experimentella evolutionen. Vi fann 
tecken på att hanar har något mer genetisk varians för reproduktionsframgång. 
Uppskattningen av genetisk korrelation mellan könen var oprecisa men visade 
på en nedgång som respons på ändrad styrka på könsspecifik selektion, men 
liksom för många liknande studier, att det är komplext att tolka resultat av 
genetisk korrelation mellan könen. I kapitel III, visade analyser av den 
genetiska arkitekturen av de tre livshistorieegenskaper att de inte har någon 
signifikant kovarians mellan varandra, vilket betyder att egenskaperna kan 
utvecklas självständigt i respons till selektion. De könsspecifika varians-
kovariansmatriserna (GF och GM) var inte signifikant olika varandra mellan 
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könen, och inte heller mellan selektionsmiljöer. Visualisering av varianser 
visade att hanar generellt hade mer total genetisk varians än honor, förutom 
hos de individer som utvecklats i en miljö där hanar var överrepresenterade 
(MB), där honor visade högre total genetisk varians. Vid analys av mellan-
kön kovarians-matriser (B), fann vi att det inte fanns några signifikanta 
kovarianser mellan könen, vilket stämde för alla behandlingar, och tyder på 
att könen inte hindrar varandra från att uppnå sexuell dimorfism i respons till 
könsspecifik selektion. Resultaten tyder i detta fall på avsaknad av både 
genetisk konflikt och begränsningar mellan könen för de mätta egenskaperna. 
I kapitel IV, i studien på fröbaggar, upptäcktes att hanar var mer negativt 
påverkade av mutationerna än honor vilket tyder på starkare selektion emot 
mutationerna i hanar, och att genom denna könsspecifika selektion hos hanar 
skulle potentiellt populationen kunna renas på de skadliga mutationerna över 
tid. 

I rundmasken C. remanei har jag visat att när honor konkurrerar gynnas 
honor av en större kroppsstorlek, men en något försämrad fitness. Hanar under 
honskev könskvot visar något ökad fitness, men i stort sett oförändrad 
kroppsstorlek. Båda könen visade på försämrad förmåga att hantera värme-
stress när de utvecklats i en miljö med konkurrerande honor. När hanar 
konkurrerar ökar hanars fitness men kroppsstorleken är oförändrad. Honor 
under hanskev könskvor visar på minskad fitness och de verkar gynnas av att 
ha en något ökad kroppsstorlek. På en genetisk nivå visade det sig att 
egeneskaperna kan utvecklas självständigt, och det fanns inga indikationer på  
en genetisk konflikt eller att könen begränsar varandra genetiskt. 
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